MIKE SAYER  JACKSON   11/5/63  taken by mary

certain of at least 60,000 ballots
50,000 now

Johnson had about 12 dozen votes  12 votes
Garden, Lt. Gov on Johnson's ticket gotten several  13 votes
Morris, Lt. Gov.  " Phillips ticket  23 votes

Johnson had one vote Greenwood
Philips: 8 votes

exact count by tomorrow

100 or more different towns

never really know how many people had written in
required to keep note number total votes, but not published

"high turnout" of Negroes reported in Jackson paper

2 arrested last night Suspicion of auto theft
green and bosquet

30,000 on house
26,000 car

Mail in - Uchy corner

PINE BLUFF, ARK.  11/5/63  Danny Lyon
photo in Negro area car poor 5-6 units. on line
2 of men jumped Danny when he tried to
take pix - broke glasses & watch, Norris
ran over to stop, seemed they didn't
want to hear him but to stop